Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Tosser
Joint Masters
: George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Simon
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com

www.weybridgehash.org.uk
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1611
10th March 2015
Mother Brown
LIGHTWATER
The Red Lion, Guildford Road , GU18 5RP
Jctn 3 M3 take A322 Lightwater Bypass. Immediately keep right and come off Bypass
onto Guildford Road. Pub on left. Parking on roads

On-On

:

The Red Lion
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1612
17th March 2015
Simon
WEYBRIDGE
The British Volunteer. Heath Road KT13 8UT
From Eshertake A244 Lammas Lne towards Hersham, Hersham Bypass. Continue
and road becomes Queens Road A317. At rbout just before entering Weybridge
take first left Hanger Hill, at rbout at end of road go right Heath Road and pub on
right .
The British Volunteer
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1610
3rd March 2015
Tosser
ASHTEAD
Brewery Inn, 15 The Street, KT21 2AD
From M25 J9 take A243 S towards Leatherhead / Dorking. At 2nd roundabout, on
Leatherhead bypass where A24 joins A243, take 1st exit onto A24 towards Epsom.
Pub on left after 1.1 miles. Turn left into Woodfield Lane and use C/P at back of the
pub. Payment not necessary.
The Brewery Inn

1613
24th March 2015
Wasser
TEDDINGTON
The Adelaide, Road, TW11 0AU
From Scilly Isles Esher, take Hampton Court Way A309. Go over the river and take
2nd exit into Hampton Court Rd A308. At traffic lights just before Kingston Bridge
go left Church Grove. Follow road as it becomes Sandy Lane, then Park Road. Road
bears right, over mini rbout and pub on right. Park on roads by pub
The Adelaide
1614
31st March 2015
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
ALBURY
The William IV, Little London. GU5 9DG
Travel through Ripley and at main rbout go left Clandon Rd A247. Follow through
West Clandon and go straight over main traffic lights A25 Shere Rd. Follow past
Newlands Corner and at Silent pool go right into The Street then first left New Rd,
then next left Park Rd. Turn next right Little London and pub on right
The William IV
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1605

All Up Front

@ Oxshott Sport Club, Oxshott

27/01/2015

Our now famous annual Haggis run, set admirably by All Up Front Cathy from this very accommodating venue was
suitably well supported as ever, and people were dreaming about food soon after the start! A bit of a mudfest was
had by all in the woods. Great turn out, Kerry & Tracy, Louise & Linda, plus all the guys, Rupert turned up, excellent,
and Daffy in his usual orange wig and tartan kilt plus Little Bear, very happy soul that she is. Mother Brown, Len &
Tosser too. Dishy Dave & Mark, Malcolm, Giles, Andy & Andrew, our newbies so everybody was there…….and much
eating was to be had in the clubhouse afterwards and even a fair quantity of beer was quaffed. Cracking night,
with Chelsea winning on the TV as well, what more could you ask for? Our thanks go to our Master Chef Geoff for
all the cooking….delicious THANKS and our friendly barmaid! So see you all again very soon…..

1606

Doner

@ The Bells, Staines

03/02/2015

It bloody cold and even the threat of snow didn’t put off a band of hardy hard-core hashers for Doner’s run round
Staines or Staines-on-Thames as it attempts to move away from its Ali G past. The run took us on to Stanwell Moor
as we left the Staines ghetto with lots of deviant back checks that kept the pack together nicely on this chilliest of
nights. The route lead us a merry dance back to the very hospitable Bells Pub with piles of chips, nuts (in addition to
the norm WH3 nuts) and assorted goodies. Big up yaself and much respek. Booyakasha
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1607

Pig Pen

@ The Horse & Groom, Merrow

10/02/2015

A nice crowd gathered for this one, Pig Pen’s steeplechase atop the hills, above Guildford town centre. Tight Git
Giles was very keen to set off on the dot of 8pm, and we had our dose of residential running before disappearing
into the woods of Merrow Downs. Very welcome visitors tonight were ‘Not Quite Sure’ a Guildford hasher and
Popeye without his girlfriend Olive Oyl, the cartoon character created in 1919 ! We had a nice dry night, looking up
at the stars, and we even ran across Guildford Ladies Golf Club, or is it Gold Club, yeah…..maybe. Gorgeous George
was told he was at his peak age of fitness, thirty something and he said, yeah….right ! Tracy and Louise rocked up
for this one, and Molesey Matt even brought his infra red telescopic lens thingy to look at ……what? Anyway,
expensive piece of kit. Pub bound, we wolfed down the beers and lagers, and found ourselves upstairs in some ante
room, and low and behold……..posh chips in little cartons, did come…..THANK YOU MATT! Our Grand Master came
and thanked our Hare for the run, the pub and the food in a certain manner of speaking --------!! We are off to
Banstead next week, see you there…

1608

Dingaling

@ The Woolpack, Banstead

17/02/2015

A stalwart pack made it to the outer reaches of WH3 territory, darkest Banstead. Others may have been deterred
by the "Mud Warning". The hare has, allegedly, in the past, been accused of laying the same trail for different runs
(and not providing CHIPS). He went one better this time and used the same trail for different parts of the run,
carefully labelling and re-labelling "the trail". This, did in fact, work but gave "The Usual Suspects" (you know who
you are) an early short cut. Those who stuck with it were treated to a beautifully scenic (even in the dark) high
ground with a glorious view of CHIPStead Valley. Louise's friend Geoff aka "Topman" became unwell and they had
to withdraw and didn't make it to the pub. The hare told us to look out for the lamas. Sadly it was a no-show
(although we caught their whiff) since they had been locked up for fear of rustlers. The hare's "Mud Warning",
however, turned out to be nothing compared with the "bar setting" Sausage/Apology Run (1603). All of the pack
were back by 21-00 (or near after) looking forward to their beer and CHIPS. Unfortunately, the hare could not
persuade The Woolpack to cook any CHIPS. So, we didn't get any CHIPS. "Small Bear" (our favourite Grenadian)
came to the rescue and provided copious amounts of potato CHIPS*. It was good to have the Old Coulsdon Joint
GMs in attendance, Emlyn aka "Made 2 Come" and Karen aka "Legolas" who indulged in nostalgia of yester-decade
with our own RA and GM, recounting long lost times and friends in Hong Kong and Brunei. Apart from refusing us
CHIPS, the Woolpack had two more strikes against it viz. Their anti-mud bigotry and refusal to allow Andrew aka
"GB" and his son aka "Popeye" to enter the pub due to their pathetic no-entry to under-18's rule. Actually it was
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four strikes, in all, if you count their running out of most of the beers. Did I mention that there weren't any CHIPS?
*American English for Crisps (Guest Scribe Briode)
Dingaling couldn’t help but CHIP in on this write up - Dingaling’s run was sprinkled with Hash royalty tonight in
Banstead ! We had the joint Grand Master’s of Old Coulsdon Hash, Karen and her trusty smiling sidekick Emlyn,
joining us to bump up the numbers, together with past and present Weybridge Grand Master’s Briain, and our
current head honcho Tosser so FOUR GM’s in one run, as rare as hen’s teeth, you might say.
1609

Tracey & Kerry

@ The Rowbarge, St John’s

24/02/2015

Well, this week the Tracy & Kerry Show hit town, all the build up to the big occasion their very first Run they have
set as Virgin Hares……..and wham bam…thank you ma’am..they delivered. Just under five miles, a clever route
which our GM Trevor called….up and down with a loop on top is hereby called….The Lollipop Run…..another
quality run with Weybridge Hash! what did you expect, only the best.Visitors tonight were Yogi, but without his son
Boo Boo, good to see you back. Also, Dishy Dave, who counted our numbers as 21, Spanish Mistress and Sodden
Assets Mark….were all on top form. Louise, Rupert, great to see you, but where was Pig Pen Matt tonight? The
river Wey played a big part in our fun run, and then in the pub our cheery Hares gave us….wait for it…TEN bowls of
chips, as if the Run was not good enough! Well it sure was. We will be doing this again Girls….your reputation is
growing fast…..and yes you do like to do things in style !
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